
 

 

 

 

 

Toilet paper 
roll crafts! 

Re-cycle your toilet roll holders by creating something with them. 
You could make anything you like for example: superheroes, 
minions, houses, butterflies, unicorns, flowers etc. All you need 
are some toilet roll holders, colours or paint and imagination!  

 

Make a 
Rainbow! 

To show your support for all of the key workers and children, 
make a beautiful rainbow. You could use paper, beads, Lego, clay, 
playdough or even different coloured clothes! Get creative! 
 

 

Decorate a 
tree branch! 

In your garden or on your daily exercise walk collect some 
branches. Then have a go at decorating them however you like. 
Display them in your house or garden when you have finished. 
How creative can you be? 

 

Make a 
windchime! 

Have a look around your home and garden and see if there is 
anything you can use to create a windchime! Be as creative as you 
can! 

 

Rock 
painting! 

In your garden or on your daily exercise walk collect some rocks. 
Have a go at painting them, with a cool creative design! The 
design is up to you so be as inventive as you like! 

 

Kandinsky 
circles! 

Can you remember when we looked at Kandinsky! Can you have a 
go a creating your own Kandinsky circles. You could cut out circles 
and create them that way or use paint or colours. It’s up to you 
but make sure that your finished masterpiece is colourful!  

 

Cling film art! Cover your paper or card with different paints (in squiggly lines). 
Once you’ve finished, ask parents or carers to help you place cling 
film over the top (tightly). Then spread the paint with your hands 
and fingers gently. When you’re done take off the cling film and 
see which new shades you have created! Messy and fun! 

 

Milk bottle 
elephants! 

Ask an adult to stand the milk bottle up and cut into it just below 
the handle. This will form the elephant’s trunk. Then cut off the 
entire bottom half of the jug and cut four legs into it, as well as a 
little tail (see picture). Once this is complete you can decorate 
your elephant using colours, paints or paper. Have a go at creating 
your very own Elmer! 

  

Here are 8 fun art and craft things for you to try at 

home. 

See you if you can create 1 of these each week.  

Remember – if you don’t have paints at home. You could have a go at 

making your own. Flour and food colouring works, so does shaving 

foam and food colouring or you could even paint with coffee – just 

like Godfrey Caleb!  
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